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Abstract. One of the most exciting accomplishments of computer sci-
ence in the lifetime of this generation is the World Wide Web. The Web
is a global electronic publishing medium. Its size has been growing with
an enormous speed for over a decade. Most of its content is objection-
able, but it also contains a huge amount of valuable information. The
Web adds a new dimension to the concept of information explosion and
tries to solve the very same problem by information retrieval systems
known as Web search engines. We briefly review the information ex-
plosion problem and information retrieval systems, convey the past and
state of the art in Turkish information retrieval research, illustrate some
recent developments, and propose some future actions in this research
area in Turkey.
1 Introduction
The size of information has been growing with enormous speed. For example,
it is estimated that in 2003 for each person on earth 800MB of information
is produced. The majority of this information is boring such as supermarket
scanner data. (Please also note that data, which is considered as boring by most
people, can be interesting for data miners.) It is also estimated that 90% of
currently produced information is in a digital form. It is expected that the most
useful information will be in digital form within a decade [1].
Abundance of information has been a problem for a long time [2], [3]. Humans
in their pursuit of truth, happiness, security, and prosperity have always chased
the siblings “data, information, knowledge and wisdom.” In the second half of the
20th century regarding the quantity of data, Donald E. Knuth writes “Sometimes
we are confronted with more data than we can really use, and it may be wisest
to forget and to destroy most of it. . . ” Many of us do this successfully mostly by
ignoring the available data or by conscious or unconscious selective attention. At
the same time, we try to register and process as much information as possible,
and produce a meaningful output, in the form of knowledge and finally wisdom.
In this direction Knuth continues “. . . but at other times it is important to retain
and organize the given facts in such a way that fast retrieval is possible” [4].
Herbert Simon indicates that the abundance of information creates poverty of
attention: “. . . information . . . consumes the attention of its recipients. Hence
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a wealth of information creates a poverty of attention, and a need to allocate
that attention efficiently among the overabundance of information resources that
might consume it.” [5].
The exponential growth of information is referred to as “information explo-
sion” [3], [6], [7]. The abundance of information and the abundance of options
provided by it create excessive stress on individuals in the form of information
and decision overload [7]. Information retrieval systems, and more recently Web
search engines, come to the rescue: these systems stretch our limits by stor-
ing and organizing information, and finally retrieving and prioritizing (ranking)
relevant information when it is needed.
The goal of this paper is to review the information explosion problem and
information retrieval process in general, convey the state of the art in Turkish
information retrieval and some recent developments in that area, and propose
some pointers for future actions in Turkey.
2 Information Explosion and Information Retrieval
Systems
Information explosion is a long-term phenomenon. For example, in 1945, Dr.
Vannevar Bush in his frequently cited classic article “As we may think” indi-
cated that society was creating information much faster than it could use. Bush
was then headed six thousand scientists in the application of science to warfare
in the US [2]. In his article, Bush imagined a mechanized private file and library
called “Memex” for personal information management. Memex was imagined as
a device in which an individual stores all his books, records, communications,
photographs, memos, etc. that can be consulted with “exceeding speed and flex-
ibility.” It can be seen as a forerunner of the present day information retrieval
systems.
Fig. 1. An example of personal information explosion and brute force solution to prob-
lem (boxes on the left mostly contain personal documents)
Today many people experience information explosion first in their personal
lives: as individuals we have to deal with many documents related to our fam-
ily members and ourselves. We have to keep and organize these documents for
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possible future needs, for example, to prove a payment. Figure 1 illustrates the
“information explosion” problem that I experienced and my brute force solution
to that problem. In years, we accumulate a good amount of paper documents: tax
forms and related papers, insurance policies, health related documents, receipts
and statements, cancelled checks, etc. In years, this accumulation can reach to an
unnecessarily huge size. The left picture of Figure 1 shows the physical evidence
of the problem in my case. In this picture, the boxes mostly contain aforemen-
tioned documents. As a solution to this, I went over these boxes, filtered the
necessary items - a small amount- and shredded the rest as shown in the right
picture. In the second picture, next to the shredder, only one of the many bags
is shown and in my case, this process took several days. Paper shredders are a
kind of Occam’s razor [8]: a device that simplifies our lives by safely eliminating
unnecessary documents.
In our daily lives, in addition to paper we have huge amount of digital infor-
mation: digital pictures and movies, emails, papers in various electronic formats,
news articles, etc. Handling them effectively and efficiently is not easy. For keep-
ing our personal data in order, we start to see the emergence of a new technology,
a new kind of information retrieval system, called personal information manage-
ment systems. In the future, such systems may even provide a total recall of our
lifetime experiences [9].
The size of the Web provides another example for the “information explosion”
phenomenon. Regarding the overall size of the Web, or on the coverage of the
Web by search engines, we see continuously increasing numbers. Finding the
actual Web size or its coverage by Web search engines is difficult and beyond
the scope of this article (a good resource about this is searchenginewatch.com).
Information retrieval systems aim to locate documents that would satisfy a
user’s information needs. Here we limit our discussion to retrieval from natural
language text. Users of such systems usually specify their information needs
using a few words. The information retrieval research field was emerged in 1950s
as a part of computer science and information science. Calvin Moores, a pioneer
of information science, coined the term in 1951; Gerard Salton, a computer
scientist, is known as the father of modern information retrieval [6].
Since document collections are very large, IR systems perform retrievals on
document representatives. Various models exist for document representation one
of which is the vector space model [10]. In the vector space model, a document
collection can be represented by an imaginary document by term matrix. In this
matrix, each row represents a single document as a collection of terms. Each
row element is called an index term. Usually this matrix is stored as an inverted
index structure that contains a posting list for each term used in the documents
[8]. Each posting list contains a list of documents containing the corresponding
term.
During indexing, terms are assigned weights (importance) according to their
occurrence patterns in individual documents and collection. The importance of
a term in a document is usually proportional to its number of occurrences in
that particular document (indicated by tf - term frequency). Term importance
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is inversely proportional to its collection frequency (indicated by idf - inverse
document frequency), that is, a term that appears in several documents are as-
signed a lower weight since such terms are not good at discriminating documents
from each other during the retrieval process [8] [10]. By using query-document
matching functions documents containing more query terms with higher weights
are listed first. In ranking, Web search engines may also take advantage of the
hypertext link structure available on the Web [11].
3 Research on Turkish Information Retrieval
In this section, we provide a short survey of the research done on Turkish in-
formation retrieval. The coverage may be incomplete; however, still a good rep-
resentative of the published studies. On the Web there are many Turkish Web
search engines/directories (after a simple search we were able to identify about
thirty of them). Their quality and coverage vary. We keep them out of our con-
cern since they conceal their retrieval techniques [12].
The first component of most IR related research is test collection. IR test
collections consist of three parts: a set of documents, a set of user information
requests or queries, and the set of relevant documents for each query. Standard
test collections facilitate reproducibility of results and easy comparison among
the performance of different retrieval techniques. The major concern of IR re-
search is effectiveness. In information retrieval measuring effectiveness involves
two concepts: precision and recall. Precision is proportion of retrieved docu-
ments that are relevant, and recall is proportion of relevant document retrieved.
Other effectiveness measures used in IR are usually the derivatives of these two
concepts [13].
The earliest published Turkish IR study, which is done by Köksal, uses 570 doc-
uments (title, keywords, section titles, and abstract) on computer science with
twelve queries. It measures the effectiveness of various indexing and document-
query matching approaches using recall precision graphs and uses a stop list of
size 274 that includes frequent words of Turkish (such as “bir, ve”) in order to not
to use them in the retrieval process. For stemming purposes, Köksal uses the first
five characters (5-prefix) of words. This selection is done after experimenting with
various prefix sizes [14].
Solak and Can use a collection of 533 news articles and seventy-one queries.
For stemming, a morphological parser has been used and the study uses several
query-document matching functions. The study shows effectiveness improvement
with stemming with respect to no stemming. The reported experiments employ
seven different term weighting approaches [15].
Sever and Bitirim describe the implementation of a system based on 2468 law
documents and fifteen queries. First, they demonstrate the superior performance
of a new stemmer with respect to two earlier stemmers (one of them is the
Solak-Can stemmer mentioned above). Then they show that their inflectional
and derivational stemmer provides 25% precision improvement with respect to
no stemming [16].
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Table 1. Turkish IR test collections
Researcher(s), Year Contents No. of Documents No. of Queries
Köksal , 1981 Computer Science 570 12
Solak, Can, 1994 Newspaper articles 533 71
Sever, Bitirim, 2003 Law documents 2468 15
Pembe, Say, 2004 Various topics from Web 615 5
Pembe and Say study the Turkish information retrieval problem by using
knowledge of the morphological, lexico-semantical and syntactic levels of Turk-
ish. They consider the effects of stemming with some query enrichment (expan-
sion) techniques. In their experiments, they use 615 Turkish documents about
different topics from the Web and five long natural language queries. They use
seven different indexing and retrieval combinations and measure their perfor-
mance effects [17]. For easy reference, Table 1 provides the characteristics of
the Turkish IR test collections mentioned above.
If we consider the research done in information retrieval for the English lan-
guage, we see two distinct periods. These are the pre-TREC and the TREC
periods. TREC, Text Retrieval Conference, is co-sponsored by the National In-
stitute of Standards and Technology (NIST), the Information Technology Office
of the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA/ITO), and the
Department of Defense Advanced Research and Development Activity (ARDA)
of the United States. The first TREC conference was held in 1992. TREC work-
shop series aims: “a) to encourage research in information retrieval based on
large test collections; b) to increase communication among industry, academia,
and government by creating an open forum for the exchange of research ideas;
c) to speed the transfer of technology from research labs into commercial prod-
ucts by demonstrating substantial improvements in retrieval methodologies on
real-world problems; and d) to increase the availability of appropriate evalua-
tion techniques for use by industry and academia, including development of new
evaluation techniques more applicable to current systems” [18]. The TREC con-
ference had a remarkable effect on the quality and quantity of the IR research.
Before TREC the following (English) test collections were commonly used
(name, size in number of documents, number of queries): (ADI, 82, 35), (CACM,
3200, 64), (INSPEC, 12684, 84), (NPL, 11429, 100), and (TIME, 423, 83) [13]
[19]. Compared with Turkish collections these are mostly larger and involve sig-
nificantly more number of queries. The TREC collection sizes change depending
on factors such as needs, application and availability of data. Information for
“some” of the TREC collections used for ad hoc information retrieval based on
a few query words is as follows: (WSJ-Wall Street Journal 1987-1989: 98,732 doc-
uments), (FT-Financial Times 1991-1994; 210,158), (FR-Federal Register 1994:
55,630). These TREC collections are used with 50 queries and their sizes respec-
tively are 267, 564, 395MB [13]. A new TREC collection is the GOV2. It contains
Web data crawled from the .gov domain. It is 426GB in size and contains ap-
proximately twenty-five million documents [18]. Different from ad hoc searches
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the use of this collection involves meta data in the query (topic) statements.
Experimental results obtained by using large test collections like those of TREC
would be easier to generalize to real world cases.
4 Turkish Information Retrieval Changes: New
Developments
In Turkish information retrieval, we have a new research project undertaken by
the Bilkent Information Retrieval Group [20]. It aims to investigate various as-
pects of Turkish information retrieval in large-scale dynamic environments. One
of the goals of the group is to develop a Turkish news portal that would provide
information retrieval, information filtering, new event detection and tracking,
and output clustering and summarization services [21].
The first step of this effort is creating a TREC-like large standard test collec-
tion for Turkish information retrieval and measuring the performance of several
retrieval techniques that involve various stemming and query-document match-
ing functions. The test bed, which has been created for this study, contains
95.5 million words including numbers (1.3 million distinct words and 0.1 million
distinct numbers), 408,305 documents and has a size of about 800MB. All doc-
uments come from the Turkish newspaper Milliyet (www.milliyet.com.tr). The
collection contains news articles including columns of five complete years, 2001
to 2005. We also have seventy-two Web-like ad hoc queries created by more than
thirty participants by spending more than total of three days of query evalu-
ation time. The relevant documents of the queries are determined by using a
TREC-like pooling approach [20].
In the experiments we use eight query-document matching functions (MF1 to
MF8) based on the vector space model. The first one, MF1, is the well-known
cosine function. MF1 involves no idf component just computes the cosine of the
angle between query and document vectors within a multi dimensional space.
The matching functions, MF2 to MF7, are highly recommended in [19]. Finally,
MF8 [8] reflects the idf effects of collection changes to query term weights and
requires no change in document term weights as the collection size changes and
therefore especially suitable for dynamic environments.
In the experiments, we use four stemming options: no stemming (NS), first-
n characters (Fn) of each word, the successor variety (SV) method [22], and a
lemmatizer-based stemmer supported by a morphological analyzer [23] for obtain-
ing more accurate stems [24]. The Successor Variety, SV, algorithm determines the
root of a word according to the number of distinct succeeding letters for each pre-
fix of the word in a large corpus. The expectation is that the stem of a word would
be the prefix at which the maximum successor variety, i.e., the distinct number
of successor letters, is observed. On the other hand, a lemmatizer identifies the
“lemma” of a word, i.e., its base form in dictionary. For a given word, a lemma-
tizer can provide more than one alternative. In such cases, we choose the alterna-
tive whose length is closest to the average lemma length (6.58 characters) of word
types. If there are multiple candidates we choose the one whose corresponding
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Fig. 2. Retrieval effectiveness (bpref) of matching functions MF1-MF8
part of speech, POS, information is most frequent in Turkish. It is experimentally
shown that this approach is more than 90% accurate [24]. In choosing lemmas, we
also use the length of 5 characters instead of 6.58 (since retrieval with F5 gives
good results). This way, we have two lemmatizer-based stemmer versions: LM5
and LM6. For miss spelled and foreign words, which cannot be analyzed by the
lemmatizer (about 40% of all distinct words), in an additional LM5 version we
use the SV method for such words, this version is referred to as LV.
The queries are created according to the TREC ad hoc query tradition using
binary judgments. The relevant documents are identified by taking the union
of the top 100 documents of the twenty-four possible retrieval combinations,
“runs,” of the eight matching functions and the stemmers NS, F6, and SV. In
our experiments for measuring effectiveness, a relatively new measure, bpref,
has been used to prevent any possible bias effect on the systems not involved
in query pool construction [25]. The bpref is designed especially to handle cases
like this and can have a value between 0 and 1, where 1 is the best possible
value which indicates that all relevant documents appear at the beginning of the
ranked query results. For the final analysis, we have LV, F5, SV and NS. The
other cases are not included in the final evaluation process due to their poor or
similar performances to these stemmers, NS is our baseline case. Figure 2 shows
the results and illustrates that NS (no stemming) is much worse than the others.
The most effective one is LV. The SV method and the simple prefix method F5
are also effective, but not as good as LV. The comparisons involve statistical
tests as reported in [20].
The experiments show that truncating words at a prefix length of 5 provides an
effective retrieval environment in Turkish. However, a lemmatizer-based stemmer
provides better effectiveness over a variety of matching functions. Our TREC-
sized test collection for Turkish, which we plan to share with other researchers,
is one of the main contributions of this project. Currently our group is working
on experiments such as query length effects on Turkish information retrieval and
the scalability issues.
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In addition to our experimental evaluation, we also have an operational system
called BIRnews (Bilkent Information Retrieval -Group- News) which is based on
our experimental findings . This is the first step towards the multi functional
news portal that we plan to implement. By using this system, users can search
our Milliyet news archive. BIRnews is available on the Web at the following
address: http://bilkent.edu.tr/birnews. The current advanced users’s in-
terface of the system allows users to experiment retrieval with various stemmer
and matching function combinations.
5 Conclusions
Information retrieval systems can be used to control how (which, why, when,
and where) things are remembered. In other words, these systems can have a
bias in terms of what they retrieve and present to their users. They can affect
or even control how we perceive, think, and decide. Web search engines can do
this simply for advertisement or their bias can be due to their Web crawling
and indexing decisions [26]. In addition to these, Web sites can try to embed
their own bias to the retrieval process. This is done by techniques known as
search engine optimization. Such techniques try to make some Web pages more
accessible, i.e., ranked higher in search results.
It may be an old cliché, but it is true that “information is a valuable com-
modity.” Effective information retrieval systems provide better communication
between information resources and receivers. Such systems can have a signifi-
cant impact on improving society and making it more prosperous and better
educated. Furthermore, in several applications (one good example is “national
security”) we would need to have information retrieval systems that could re-
trieve data not only effectively and efficiently, but also objectively without any
bias. Most IR research findings could be language independent and therefore
universal. However, when we look at the research done on Turkish information
retrieval, although we have some efforts, this research area still looks like an
uncharted land. We need to explore and claim this territory. This can be done
by
– promoting intra- and inter-institution collaboration among researchers,
– encouraging research and development for applications ranging from personal
information management to national digital library development,
– generating communication among different groups by creating an open forum
for the exchange of research and development ideas.
In Turkey, we need a TREC-like initiative to promote, and support these
important actions. This should be done in an organized manner. For this pur-
pose, governmental institutions and non-governmental organizations can provide
support and resources.
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